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Township of Westmeath 
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·8th F"loor 
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Subject: Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan 
of the Westmeath Planning Area 
File No. 4 7-0P-·oo-96-2 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

We wish to inform you that on December 2 4, 19 81 
the above noted plan was approved. 

The original and six duplicate original copies have 
the approval endorsed thereon. Two of the duplicate 
original copies havebeen retained for the minister's 
records. The original, the remaining duplicate 
original(s) and the "working copies" are returned 
herewith. 

You should prepare six certified true copies of 
this plan, as approved, in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Manual entitled "Procedures 
for the Adoption, Submission and Lodging of Official 
Plans and Amendments Pursuant to the Requirements of 
The Planning Act". You then should lodge five of 
those copies with this ministry, and the remaining 
copy in your own office. 

A duplicate original copy, which has the approval 
endorsed thereon, should be lodged by you in each 
registry office within the planning area where it 
will be available. 

Yours truly, 

(J [1\A)'v\Ahrvv~U~ . 
jUVl v. Fabiilli, Planner 
Y Community Planning Review Branch 

Encl. 
c.c. CPAB 

· County Planner 
1185(81-9) 
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APPROVAL OF'AMENDMENT 

This amendment to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area which has 
been adopted by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath 
is hereby approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of The 
Planning Act, as Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area. 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AliD HOUSING: 

(i) 
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AMENDMENT . NO, . 2 TO 

. ·oF 'THE 

WESTI1F..ATH PLANNING AREA 

This Official Plan Amendment was adopted by_the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Westmeath by By-law No, .... , .... , •, in accordance with Sections 
13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980, on the ••••••••••••••••••• day of 
··~·····················' 1981. 

TilE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

·····················~···········~ Reeve 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(SEAL) 

· Clerk 

I hereby CERTIFY that this is the ORIGINAL/a DUPLICATE ORIGINAL of Amendment 
No, 2 to the Official.Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area as adopted by 
By-law No, •••••••••••••• of the Corporation.of the Township of Westmeath on· 
the ••••••••••••••••••• day of ••••••••••••••••••••••' 1931, 

I e • e e e e I a I e ••• 8. • I I I e e. e I It I.e e • 

Clerk 

(ii) 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

BY-LAW Ntn1BER. · · .. ·. ·. 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath, in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R,S,O, 1980, hereby_ 
ENACTS as follows: 

1. Amendment No, 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, being 
the attached text is hereby adopted.· 

2. The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed t~ make application to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval of Amendment No, 2 
to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, 

3, This By-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of final· 
passing hereof. 

Enacted and passed·this • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • day of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A,D,, 1981 • 

Reeve 
• ••••••• • •••••• I •••••••••••••••••• (SEAL) 

cierk 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law No, •••••••••••• as enacted 
and passed by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath on 
the •••••••••••••••• day of •••~••••••••••••••••••• ·1981, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clerk 

(iii) 
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AMENDMENT NO~ 2 TO 

'THE'OFFICIAL'PLAN 

. 'OF 'THE 

loJESTMEATH PLANNING AREA 

The following text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the 
Westmeath Planning Area. 

Also attached hereto, but not constituting part of the Amendment is Appendix.l 
which outlines the Public Involvement associated with this Amendment. 
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1. TITLE 

This text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area. 

2. PURPOSE. 

The purpose of this Amendment is to revise the policies for development 
on private road• to allow new seasonal development on· new private roads 
without further amendment. · 

3. LOCATION 

Thii Amgndm@nt app11e~ to All ~horeline areas that are designated RURAL 
on Schedule "A" to the Official Plan. 

4 •. BASIS .oF THE Al.fENDMENT 

Prior to the approval of the Official Plan, the issue of development on 
private roads was discussed with officials o~ the lftnistry of Housing. 
These discussions occurred after the period of public review of the Pian./ 
As_a result of these discussions,. Section 5(9) was drafted and approved j 
by the Minister of Housing when the Plan was a~proved~ - ~-

Subsequent to this ·approval, Council enacted and circulated the ~ning 
By-law to implement tne policies of the Official Plan. As a result of this 
circulation, coupled with subsequent decisions of the County Land 
Division Committee, Council became atmre of the full impact of Section 
5(9) of the Official Plan ~nd deemed it urgently-necessary to review this 
policy. 

(1) Section 5(9) of the Official Plan prohibits all new development and 
severances for seasonal uses along private roads, except for: existing 
lots of record; and, new lots only along existing roads in certain 
location& and only where no extension to the private road would be 
required. To obtain a minor extension to an existing private road 
to permit a ·new ·lot, an Official Plan Amendment is required. Council 
is of the opinion that this policy has already, in the short life of 
the Plan, _proved to be too restrictive. To fully appreciate Council's 
position,' it should be noted that: -. 

- the Township, located in Renfrew County, has recently experienced 
very slow growth which is expected to continue; 

- the Official Plan only permits such development to occur in R~rai 
a~e~~' thereby protecting the Agricultural areas; 

-the areas designated Rural are·mostly along the shorelines; 

(1) 



- the existing public road network does not provide sufficient 
access to the shoreline areas; 

- the Township's greatest asset,. due to location, and capability 
and economic growth, is recreational development. 

Therefore, to limit all future seasonal development to existing lots 
and existing private roads would, and has started to, severely curtail 
the.8mall amount of development potential that does exist. In addition, 
due to the limited amount of development that is expected'to occur, 
coupled with the existing policy of Section 14(9) which requires a . 
review.of the policies of the Official Plan once 50 seasonal lots are 
created, Council does not foresee any negative impact occurring as a 
result of deleting. the restrictions imposed by Section 5(9)(a). 

(2) Section 5(9)-(b) outlines a development policy for island severances. 
Council agrees with this policy but deems it more appropriate to 
include this policy with the general consent policies of Section 4(2)(a). 

(3) Section 5(9)(c) will no longer be required t~th the deletion of clause 
(a) and the relocation of clause (b), since it is provided for under 
~ection 4(2)(a)(i). 

(4) Section 5(9)(d) limits the conversion of seaso~al dwellings to per
manent uses to lots that front on an open public road that is maintained 
year round. Council suggests that this policy should be more appro
priately located under the conversion policies, Section 5(6). 

S. DETAILS OF THE AMENDMENT 

(1) That Section 5 of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area is 
is hereby amended by deleting Subsection (9) in its.entirety. 

(2) Tbat Section 4(2)(a)(iii) of the Official Plan of the Hestmeath Planning 
Area is hereby amended by the addition o~ the following paragraph after 
the. final paragraph thereof: 

"Seasonal development by severance may be pemitted on islands 
provided that satisfactory water access, together with parking 
and boat launching facilities, are provided on the mainland~" 

(3) That Section 5(6)(b)(ii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area is hereby.amended by the addition of the following para• 
graph: 

1~he conver~ion of seasonal dwellings to permanent uses ·shall only 
be permitted when the lot on which the dwelling is situated fronts 
on an open public ~oad which is maintained year round," 

(2) 



6, IMPLE11ENTATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the implementation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment, 

7. INTERPRETATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the interpretation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment, 

(3) 



APPENDIX 1 

PUBLIC INVOLVEHENT 

A. public meeting to..discuss Amendment #2 to the Official Plan, 
was held in th~ township hall on Thursday o6tober 29, 19~1. 

All members of council, a representative of the _media, two sub
division developers, and sev~ra1~ratepayers were in attendance .. · 

·The ~eeve, Mr. Gordo~White, opened the meeting at 8 p.m. and 
welcomed those present. 

After a brief review, by the planning consultant, of the proceed
ing.s to date, the 'meeting was thrown open for discussion. 

Various concerns were expressed inc·l;li.ding the following, the 
conti.:nuation of sub-division deve.lopntent; definition of existing 
private roads, conversion of cottages to ye~r round residences, 
and probable date of approval of the amendment. · 

yhanimous support of the amendment was shown by ,those present and 
the meeting was closed at 9·~15 by the reeve who thanked the par
ticipants for their interest 
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APPROVAL OF-AMENDMENT 

This amendment to the Official Plan of. the Westmeath Planning Area -which has 
been adopted by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath 
is hereby approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of The 
Planning Act, as Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area. 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS Al~D HOUSING: 

(i) 



AMENDMENT . NO •. 2 TO 

THE'OFFICIAL.'PLAN 

· ·op 'THE 

WESTI1F..ATH PLANlUNG AREA 

This·Official Plan Amendment was adopted by the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Westmeath by By-law No. •••••••••••• in accordance with Sections 
13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980, on the ••••••••••••••••••• day of 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• , 1981. 

TilE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

.......................... ~ ...... . , • • •, •, • , , •,,, , • •,, •,, •• , , , •• , , , , , (SEAL) 
Reeve Clerk·· 

I hereby CERTIFY that this is the ORIGINAL/a DUPLICATE ORIGINAL of Amendment 
·No, 2. to the Official Plan of the t~estmeath Planning Area as adopted by 
By-law No• •••••••••••••• of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath on 
the ••••••••••••••••••; day of ••••••••••••••••••••••' 1981. 

•.•······························ Clerk 

(ii) 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

BY-LAW NUMBER···.· .... 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath, in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980~ hereby 
ENACTS as follows: 

1. Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, being 
the attached text is hereby adopted. 

2~ The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to make application to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval of Amendment No. 2 
to the Official Plan of the. Westmeath Planning Area. 

3. This By-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of final 
passing hereof, 

Enacted and passed this ••••••••••••••• 

·~················~·······~··~·,··· Reeve 

day of . •.• .................. . A.n~. 1981. 

, • • ••• ~. • • •• , , • ~ • ~ ~ •· ~ ~ , • ~ ~ • ~. ~ •. ~(SEAL) 
Clerk 

Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law No~ ~~ •••••••• ~~ as enacted 
and passed by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath on 
the ~ •••• ~ ••••••••• ~ day of" •• ~ .............. ~ •• ~ •• "1981, 

································~ Clerk· 

(iii) 



AMENDMENT NO~ 2 TO 

"THE "OFFICIAL "PLAN 

. ·oF ·mE 

WESTMEATH PLANNING AREA 

The following text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the 
Westmeath Planning Area. 

Also attached hereto, but not constituting part of the Amendment is Appendix 1 
which outlines the Public Involvement associated with this Amendment, 
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1. TITLE 

This text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area. 

2. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment is to revise the policies for development 
on private road• to.allow new ooa1onal development on· new private roads 
without further amendment. 

3. LOCATION 

Thill Al!l@n.dmMnt oppl:L0~ to all ohoreline areas that are designated RURAL 
on Schedule "A" to the Official Plan. 

4. BASIS OF THE ·AlmiDMElfr 

Prior to the approval -of the Official Plan, the issue of development on 
private roads was discussed with officials of the Ministry of Housing. 
These discussions occurred after the period of public review of the Plan. 
As a result of these discussions, Section 5(9) was drafted and approved 
by the Minister of Housing when the Plan was approved. 

Subsequent to this approval, Council enacted and circulated the Ztming 
By-law to implement the policies of the Official Plan. As a result of this 
circulation, coupled with subsequent decisions of the County Land 
Division Committee, Council became aware of the full impact of Section 
5{9) of the Official Plan and deemed it urgently necessary to review this 
policy. 

(1) Section 5(9).of the Official Plan prohibits all new development and 
severances for seasonal uses along private roads, except for: existing 
lots of record; and, new lots only along existing roads in certain 
·location& and only where no extension to the private road would be 
required. To obtain a minor extension to an existing private road 
to permit a new lot, an Official Plan Amendment is required. ·Council 
is of the opinion that this policy has already, in the short life of 
the Plan, proved to be too restrictive. To fully appreciate Council's 
position, it should be noted that: 

- the Township, located in Renfrew County, has recently experienced 
very .slotf growth which is expected to continue; 

- the Official Plan only permits such development to occur in Rural 
a~~~' thereby protecting the Agricultural areas; 

- the areas designated Rural are mostly along the shorelines; 

(1) 
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- the existing public road network does not provide sufficient 
access to the shoreline areas; 

- the Tot~ship's greatest asset, due to location, and capability 
and economic growth, is recreational development. 

Therefore, to limit all future seasonal development to existing lots 
and existing private roads Would, and has started to, severely curtail 
the small amount of development potential that does exist. In addition, 
due to the limited amount of development that is expected'to occur, 
coupled with the existing policy of Section 14(9) which requires a· 
review of the policies of the Official Plan once 50 seasonal lots are 
created, Council does not foresee any negative impact occurring as. a 
result of deleting the restrictions imposed by Section 5(9)(a). 

(2) Section 5{9)(b) outlines a development policy for island severances, 
Council agrees with this policy but deems it more appropriate to 
include this policy with the general consent policies of Section 4(2)(a). 

(3) Section 5{9)(c) will no longer be required tv.ith the deletion of clause 
(a) and the relocation of clause (b), since it is provided for under 
Section 4(2)(a)(i). 

(4) Section 5(9)(d) limits the conversion of seasonal dwellings to per
manent uses to lots that front on an open public road that is maintained 
year round. Council suggests that this policy should be more appro
priately located under the conversion policies, Section 5(6) • 

. 5. . DETAILS OF THE AMENDl1ENT 

(1) That Section 5 of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area is 
is hereby amended by deleting Subsection (9) in its entirety. 

(2) fil8t Section 4(2)(a)(iii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following paragraph after 
the final paragraph thereof: 

"Seasonal development by severance may be pemitted on islands 
·provided that satisfactory water access, together with parking 
and boat launching facilities, are provided on the mainland." 

(3) That Section 5(6)(b)(ii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following para• 
graph: · 

'~he conversion of seasonal dwellings to permanent uses shall only 
be permitted when the lot on which the dwelling is situated fronts 
on an open public 1:'oad which is maintained year round," 

(2) 
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6. IMPLEl1ENTATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the implementation of the Plan, shall apply in regard .to this Amendment, 

7. INTERPRETATION 

The prov~s~ons of the Official Plan~ as amended from time to time, regarding 
· the interpretation of the Plan» shall apply in regard to this Amendment. 

(3) 



APPENDIX 1 

PUBLIC IHVOLVEHENT 

A public meeting to.discuss Amendment #2 to the Official' Plan, 
.was held in the· township hall on_ Thursday October 29, 1981. 

All members of council, a repr~s~ntative of the .media, two sub
division developer~, and several :!ratepayers were in attendance .. 

The reeve, Mr. Gordon White, opened the meeting at 8 p.m. and 
welcomed those present. 

' 
After a brief review, by the planning consultant, of the proceed-

_ings to date, the meeting was thrown open for discussion. 

Various concerns were expre~sed incl4ding the following, the 
continuation of sub-division developntent; definition of existing 
private roads, conversion of cottages to year round residences, 
and .probable date of approval of the amendment. 

yhanimous support of the amendment was shown by those present and 
the meet~ng was closed at 9~15 by the reeve who thanked the par
ticipants for their interest 
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APPROVAL OF ·AMENDMENT 

This amendment to the Official P~an of the Westmeath Planning Area which has 
been adopted by the .Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath 
is hereby approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of The 
Planning Act, as Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area. · · 

MINISTRY OF l1UNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING: 

(i) 

r:; T~·~~ T·1~~~~.~~~~:J'C'~:~ 

f.-~~:~~.;; ==~:su.i~-~~ .. e p::-J(;·~or 
Pl':.:.~~ i~~~=:::.~~:rcr:~~G:J. Pi""t; ::~CD. 



AMENDMENT NO •. 2 TO 

THE OFFICIAL.PLAN 

. 'OF 'THE 

WESTI1FATH PLANNING AREA 

This Official Plan Amendment was adopted by the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Westmeath by By-law No. ~~~3$(.,. in ac~dance with Sections 
13 and l!.,.O.f.e~he Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980, on the ••• • .-?.?. ••'• ••••••••• day of 
••••• {_(),~ •••••••• t 1981. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH I . 

J~ ... ?.!.b.. ... f). ' tl. ~ ;: 
•• , , • •, • , , ~,, ,·, • ~,, • , , , • , • •r•·•, (SEAL) 

Reeve Clerk·· 

I hereby CERTIFY that this is the ORIGINAL/a DUPLICATE ORIGINAL of Amendment 
No, 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area as adopted by 
By-law No,#·~~~~;-.~¥. •• of the CotJ?~r~t:i,pn of the Township of t-1estmeath on 
the , ••• , ~1. i{--f,., 1,., day of , • 1 .tf2~.,,, ..•• , 1981, 

••... .1~. ~ 4 .. z~¢.e. ...... . 
Clerk 

(ii) 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

BY-LAW NID1BER .. ~-j·- 2J '-/ 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath, in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980, hereby 
ENACTS as follows: 

1. Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, being 
the attached text is hereby adopted. 

2. The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to make application to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval of Amendment No. 2 
to the Official Plan of the lolestmeath Planning Area. 

3. This By-law shall come into force and take effect. on the day of final 
passing hereof, 

Enacted and passed this , tf. f.-f:( .. , ... day of • d ,.M,~ ..... • ... , A.D,, 1181. 

;./~ ... UtA .. 
Reeve 

~ 
-

a·.~~ ··· . 
• • , <'1i:.. f~, .":1.1.,. ,f:,., .. ,, ... •, .. (SEAL) 

Clerk · 

Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law No, Ff/,-;.?;,Y.·., •• as enacted 
and passed by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath on 
the • •• ~f.#. ..... , day of • , JJ~-lt.e~ •..•• , .•..• , 1981. 

C\_ q. "-?"hu ..... ~ •.......•.•...••......... 
Clerk 

(iii) 

/ 
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AMENDMENT NO~ 2 TO 

'THE'OFFICIAL'PLAN 

_.'OF ·mE 

WESTMEATH PLANNING AREA . 

The following text cons~itutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the 
Westmeath Pl~nning Area. 

Also attached hereto, but not constituting part of the Amendment is Appendix 1 
which outlines the Public Involvement associated with this Amendment. 
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1. TITLE 

This text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the lolestmeath 
Planning Area. 

2 •. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment is to revise the policies for development 
on private roadt to allow new eeasonal development on·new private roads 
without further amendment. 

3. LOCATION 

Thii ~ndmint applifta to all @horeline areas that are designated RURAL 
on Schedule "A" to the· Official Plan. 

4. BASIS OF THE "AMENDMENT 

Prior to the approval of the Official Plan, the issue of development on 
.Private roads was discussed with officials of the Uinistry of Housing. 
These discussions occurred after the period of public review of the Plan. 
As a result of these discussions,·Section 5(9) was drafted and approved 
by the Minister of Housing. when the Plan was approved. 

Subsequent to this approval, Council enacted and circulated the Z~ing 
By-law to implement the policies of the Official Plan. As a result of this 
circulation, coupled with subsequent decisions of the County Land 
Division Committee, Council became a~~re of the full impact of $ection 
5(9) of the Official Plan and deemed it urgently necessary to review this 
policy. 

(1) Section 5(9) of the Official Plan prohibits all new development and 
severances for seasonal uses along private roads, except for: existing 
lots of record; and, new lots only along existing roads in certain 
locations and only where no extension to the private road would be 
required.. .To obtain a minor extension to an existing private road 
to permit a new lot, an Official Plan Amendment is required. Council 
is of the opinion that this policy has already, in the short life of 
the Plan~ proved to be too restrictive. To fully appreciate Council's 
position, it should be noted that: 

- the ToWnship, located in Renfrew County, has recently experienced 
very slow growth which is expected to continue; 

- the Official Plan only permits such development to occur in Rural 
a~e~~' thereby protect~ng the Agricultural areas; 

- the areas designated Rural are mostly along the shorelines; 

(1) 



- the existing public road network do.es not provide sufficient 
access to the shoreline areas; 

-·-the Township's greatest asset; due· to location, and capability 
and econotnic growth, is recreational development. 

Therefore, to limit all future seasonal development to existing lots 
~nd existing private roads would, and has started to, severely curtail 
the small amount of development potential that does exist. In addit:J_on, 
due to the limited amount of development that is expected:to occur, 
coupled with the·existing policy of:Section 14(9) which requires a 
review of the policies of the Official Plan once· 50 seasonal lots are 
created, Council does not foresee any negative impact occurring as a 

.result of deleting the restrictions imposed by Section 5(9)(a). 
. ' 

(2) Section 5(9)(b) outlines a development policy for i~land severances. 
·.Council agrees with this policy but deems it more appropriate to 
i~clude this policy with the general consent policies of Section 4(2)(a)~ 

(3) Section 5(9)(c) will no longer be. required tdth the deletion of clause 
(a) and ·the relocation of clause (b), since it is provided for under 
Section 4(2)(a)(i). 

(4) Section 5(9)(d) limits the conversion· of seasonal dwellings to per
manent uses to-lots that front on an open public road that is maintained 
year round. Council suggests that this policy should be more appro
priately located under the conversion policies, Section 5(6). 

S. DETAILS OF THE AMENDl4ENT 

(1) That Section s·of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area is 
·is hereby amended by deleting Subsection (9) in its entirety. 

(2) That Section 4(2).(a)(iii) of the Official Plan of ·t:he t-7estmeath Planning 
Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following paragraph after 
the final paragraph thereof: 

(3) 

"Seasonal. development by severance may be permitted on islands . 
p~ovided that satisfactory ·water access, together with parking 
and boat launching facilities, are provided on the mainland," 

That Section 5(6)(b)(ii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area is hereby amended by the addition of:the following para~ 
graph: 

'~he conversion of seasonal dwellings to permanent uses shall only 
be permitted when the lot on which the dwelling is situated fronts 
~nan open public road which is mainta.in~d year round," 

(2) 

.......... 



6. IMPLEMENTATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the implementation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment, 

7 I INTERPRETATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan 5 as amended from time to time, regarding 
the interpretation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment. 

(3) 



, APPENDIX 1 

I 
PUBLIC INVOLVID-1ENT 

A public meeting to_discuss Amendment #2 to the Official Plan, 
was held in th~· township hall on Thursday October 29, 19Bl. 

All members of cm;mcil, a repres~ntative of the .media, two sub
division develop~rs, and several ;ratepayers were in attendance .. 

The reeve, Mr. Gordon White, opened the meeting-at 8 p.m. and 
welcomed those present. 

·After a brief reyiew, by the planning consultant, of the proceed
ings to date, the meeting was thrown open for discussion. 

. . 
. . 

Variotis concerns w~re expressed incl4ding the follo~ing, the 
continuation of sub-.division developruent; definition of existing 
private roads, conver~ion of cottages to year.round residences, 
'a:hd probable date of approval of the amendment. . 

.phanimous support of the amendment was shown by those present and 
the meeting was closed at 9~15 by the reeve who thanked the par~ 
ticipants for their interest (. 
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APPROVAL OF.AMENDMENT 

This amendment to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area which has 
been adopted by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath 
is hereby approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of The 
Planning Act, as Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area. 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS Al~D HOUSING: 

(i) 
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AMENDMENT NO •. 2 TO 

WESTI1F..ATH PLANNING AREA 

This Official Plan Amendment was adopted by the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Westmeath by By-law No. •••••••••••• in accordance with Sections 
13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980, on the· o o ••••• · ••••••• o o •• , day of 
•••••••••.•••••••..•..•.• 1981. 

11m CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

................................... , , • • •• •. ~ , , , , • , • .. ,,,, •,. • • •••• , • , , (SEAL) 
Reeve ·clerk'· 

I hereby CERTIFY that this is the ORIGINAL/a ~UPLICATE ORIGINAL of Amendment 
No, 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area as adopted by 
By-law No. , ••••••• 1 .- 1 ••• of the Corporation of the Township of t>Jestmeath on 
the , , , • , • , , , •• 1 •• ,,,,, day of 1., •• 1 ,., •••••• •-. • •••• , 1981 • 

.•......•..•...•.. , ...•...•••... 
Clerk 

(ii) 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

BY-LAW NUMBER' ....... . 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath, in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980, hereby 
ENACTS as follows: 

1. Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, being 
the attached text is hereby adopted. 

2. The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to make application to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval of Amendment No. 2 
to the Official Plan of the lolestmeath Planning Area. 

3. This By-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of final 
passing hereof. 

Enacted and passed this • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • day of ........ _ ............. . A.D,, 1981. 

························6·········· .••....•• ~···············•····~··<sEA.t) 
Reeve Clerk . 

Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law No. •••••••••••• as enacted 
and passed by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath·on 
the ••·••••••••••••• day of ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1981, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clerk 

(iii) 
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AMENDMENT NO~ 2 TO 

THE'OFFICIAL'PLAN 

··oF 'THE 

lfflSTMEATH PLANNING AREA 

The following text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the 
Westmeath Planning Area. 

Also attached hereto, but not constituting part of the Amendment is Appendix 1 
which outlines the Public Involvement associated with this Amendment. 
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1. TITLE 

This text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the l-lestmea1ih 
Planning Area. 

2 •. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment is to revise the policies for development 
on private road• to.allow new oeaaonal development on·new private roads 
without further amendment • 

. 3. LOCATION-

Thi1 ~n~nt app11ea to all'@horeline areas that are designated RURAL 
on Schedule "A" to the Official Plan. 

4. BASIS OF THE"Al1ENDMla~T 

Prior to the approval of the Official Plan, the issue of development on 
private roads was discussed with officials of the ltinistry of Housing. 
These discussions occurred after the period of public review of the Plan. 
As a result of these discussions, Section 5(9) was drafted and approved 
by the Minister of Housing when the Plan was approved. 

Subsequent to this approval, Council enacted and circulated the ZPning 
By-law to implement the policies of the Official ~lan. As a result of this 
circulation, coupled with subsequent decisions of the County Land 
Division Committee, Council became a~~re of the full impact of Section 
5(9) of the Official Plan and deemed it urgently necessary to review this 
policy. 

(1) Section 5(9) of the Official Plan prohibits all new development and 
severances for seasonal uses along private roads, except for: existing 
lots of record; and, new lots only along existing roads in certain 
locations and only where no extension to the private road would be 
required. To obtain a minor extension to an existing private road 
to permit a new lot, an Official Plan Amendment is required. Council 
is of the.opinion that this policy has already, in the short life of 
the Plan, proved to be too restrictive. To fully-appreciate Council's 
position, it should be noted that: 

- the Township, located in Renfrew County, has recently experienced 
· very slow growth which is expected to continue; 

- the Official Plan only permits such development to occur in Rural 
a~e~~, _thereby protecting the Agricultural areas; 

- the areas designated Rural are mostly along the shorelines; 

(1) 



'l I it. 

- the existing public road network does not provide sufficient 
access to the shoreline areas; 

- the Township's greatest asset, due to location, and capability 
and economic growth, is recreational develo~ment. 

Therefore, to limit all future seasonal development to existing lots 
and existing private roads would, and has started to, severely curtail 
the small amount of development potential that does exist. In.addition, 
due to the limited amount of development that is expected.to occur, 
coupled with the existing policy of Section 14(9) which requires a 
review of the policies of the Official Plan once 50 seasonal lots are 
created, Council does not foresee any negative impact occurring as a 
result of deleting the restrictions imposed by Section 5(9)(a) •. 

(2) Section 5(9)(b) outlines a development policy for island severances. 
Council agrees with this policy but deems it more appropriate to 
include this policy with the general consent policies of Section 4(2)(a). 

(3) Section 5(9)(c) will no longer be required t~ith the deletion of clause. 
(a) and the relocation of clause (b), since it is provided for under 
Section 4(2)(a)(i). 

(4) Section 5(9)(d) limits the conversion of seasonal dwellings to per
manent uses to lots that front on an open public road that is maintained 
year round. Council suggests that this policy should be more appro
priately located under the conversion policies, Section 5(6). 

S. DETAILS OF THE AMEND11ENT 

(1) That Section 5 of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area is 
is hereby amended by deleting Subsection (9) in its entirety. 

(2) TI1at Section 4(2)(a)(iii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area is hereby-amended by the addition·of the following paragraph after 
the final paragraph thereof: 

"Seasonal development by severance may be peTl!litted on islands 
provided that satisfactory water access, together with parking 
and boat launching facilities, are provided on the mainland." 

(3) That Section 5(6)(b)(ii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following para• 
graph: 

''The. conversion of seasonal dl-7ellings to permanent uses shall only 
be permitted when the lot on which the dwelling is situated fronts 
on an open public road which is maintained year round." 

'(2) 
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6. IMPLEMENTATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the implementation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment, 

7, INTERPRETATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the interpretation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment~ 

(3) 
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APPENDIX 1 

PUBLIC INVOLVEHENT 

A public meeting to_discuss.Amendment #2 to the Official Plan, 
was held in ·the· township hall on Thursday October 29., 1981. 

All members of council, a repr~syntative of the media, two sul::(
di vision 'developers' and several''lra tepayers were in a t.tendance .. 

The reeve, Mr. Gordon White, opened the meeting at 8 p.m. and 
welcomed those presen~. 

After a brief r~view, by the planning consultant, of the.procee4-
ings to date, the meeting was thrown open for discussion. 

Various concerns were expressed incl4ding the following, the 
continuation of sub-division developn[ent; definition of existing 
private ioads, conver~ion of cottages to year round residences, 
and probable date of approval of the amendment. · 

phan'imous support of the amendment was shown by those present and 
the meeting was c-losed at 9·~15 by the reeve who thanked the par
ticipants for their interest 
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CERTIFICATION THAT DOCUMENT IS A TRUE COPY 

I hereby certify that the enclosed document 

is a true copy of Amendment No~~ to the 

Official Plan for the ~estmeath Planning 

Area as approved by the Minister of Munic

ipal Affairs and. Housing on the 2'+th day of 

December 1981. 

D. A. HII,L 
·---=c"""ler~-
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APPROVAL OF-AMENDMENT 

This amendment to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area which has 
been adopted by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath 
is hereby approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of The 
Planning Act, as Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area. · 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AliD HOUSING: 

(i) 



AMENDMENT NO. · 2 TO. 

THE'OFFICIAL'PLAN 

··oF 'THE 

WESTI1EATH PLANNING AREA 

This Official Plan Amendment was adopted by the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Westmeath by By-law No. •••••••••••• in accordance with Sections 
13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980,·on the ••••••••••••••••••• day of 
••••••••••••••••••••·••·• 1981. 

TilE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

e e e e e e f e. I e Ieee i e. I I. I I a I a I I I I e I I • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(SEAL) 
Reeve· ··clerk · 

I hereby CERTIFY that this is the ORIGINAL/a DUPLICATE ORIGINAL of Amendment 
No, 2 to the Official Plan of. the Westmeath Planning Area as adopted by 
By•law No. •••••••••••••• of the Corporation of the Township of Hestmeath on 
the , , ••••• i. ~ ~ •••• •. ;_, day of • ••••••• , •••• , • •. • •• ,., 1931 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clerk 

(ii)· 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WES~TH 

BY~ LAW NUMBER · . · . · · · ... · 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of·Westmeath, in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o. 1980p hereby 
ENACTS as follows: 

1. Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Wes.tmeath Planning Area, being 
the attached text is hereby adopted. 

2. The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to make application to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and HOusing for approval of Amendment No. 2 
to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, 

3. This By-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of final 
passing hereof, 

Enacted and passed this e • I e" e I I I I • I I I e I day of .••••. , ••••••••••• • •. • •, A.D,, 1981. 

·······················~··········· ••i••••••••••••••••~••••••••·~•••(SEAL) 
Reeve Clerk 

Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law No, ••••••••••·•·as enacted 
and passed by the Council of.the.Corporation.of the To\~ship of Westmeath on 
the , •• , , ••••••• •.•., day of • , • •• ,.,,,. • ••• ,, •• ,,., 1981, · 

~·············~·················· Clerk 

(iii) 



AMENDMENT . NO~ . 2 TO 

THE'OFFICIAL'PLAN 

. 'OF 'THE 

lmSTMEATH. PLANNING AREA 

The following text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the 
Westmeath Planning Area· •... 

Also attached hereto, but not constituting part of the Amendment is ~p_pendix 1 
which outlines the Public Involvement associated with this Amendment. 



1 •. TITLE 

This text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the l-lestmeath 
Planning Area. 

2. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment is to revi$e the policies. for development 
on private road•· to.allow new neasonal development on· new private roads 
without further amendment. 

3. LOCATION . 

Thti Amgn~nt app11el to Hll @horeline areas that are designated RURAL 
on Schedule "A" to the Official Plan. 

4. BASIS OF THE AlmiDMENT 

Prior to the approval of the Official Plan, the issue of development on 
private roads was discussed with officials of the Ministry of Housing. 
These discussions occurred after the period of public review of the Pian.
As a result of these discussions, Section 5(9) was drafted and approved 
by the Minister of. Housing when the Plan was approved. 

Subsequent to this approval, Council enacted and circulated th~ Zoning 
By-law to implement the policies of the Official Plan. As a result of this 
circulation, coupled with subsequent decisions of the County Land 
Division Committee, Council.became a~mre of the full impact of Section 
5(9) _of the Official Plan and deemed it urgently necessary to review this 
policy. 

(1) Section 5(9) of the Official Plan prohibits all new development and 
severances for seasonal uses along private roads, except for:· e~sting 
lots of reco~d; and, new lots only along existing roads in certain 
location& and only where no extension to the private road would be 
required. To .obtain a minor extension to an existing private road 
to permit a·new lot, an Official Plan Amendment is required~ Council 
is of the opinion that this policy has already, in the short life of 
the Plan, proved to be too .restrictive. To fully appreciate Council's 
position, i~ ·should be noted that: 

- the Township, located in Renfrew County, has recently experienced 
very slow growth which is expected to continue; 

- the Official Plan only permits such development to occur in Rural 
a~e~~, thereby protecting the Agricultural areas; 

- the areas designated Rural are ·mostly along the shorelines; 

(1) 
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- the existing public road network does not provide sufficient 
access to the shoreline areas; 

- the Township's greatest asset, due to location, and capability 
and economic growth, is recreational development. 

Therefore, to limit all future seasonal development to existing lots 
and existing private roads Would, and has started to, severely curtail 
the small amount of development potential that does exist~ In addition, 
due to the limited amount of development that is expected'to occur, 
coupled with the existing policy of Section 14(9) which requires a 
review of the policies of the Official Plan once 50 seasonal lots are 
created, Council does not foresee any negative impact occurring as a 
result of deleting the restrictions imposed by Section 5(9)(a). 

(2) Section 5(9)(b) outlines a development policy for island severances. 
Council agrees with this policy but deems it more appropriate to 
include this policy with the general consent policies of Section 4(2)(a)~ 

(3) Section 5(9)(c) will no longer be required t~th the deletion of clause 
(a) and the relocation of clause (b), since it is provided for under 
Section 4(2)(a)(i)~ 

(4) Section 5(9)(d) limits the conversion of seasonal dwellings to per
manent uses to lots that front on an open public road that is maintained 
year round. Council suggests that this policy should be more appro
priately located under the conversion policies, Section 5(6). 

5. DETAILS OF THE AMENDl.fENT 

(1) That Section 5 of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area is 
is hereby amended by deleting Subsection (9) in its entirety. 

(2) TI1at Section 4(2)(a)(iii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following paragraph after 
the final paragraph thereof: 

"Seasonal development by severance may be permitted on islands 
provided that satisfactory water access, together with parking 
and boat launching facilities, are provided on the mainland." 

(3) That Section 5(6)(b)(ii) of the Official Pla~ of the Westmeath 
Planning Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following para·· 
graph: 

''The conversion of seasonal dt-7ellings to permanent uses shall only 
be permitted when the lot on which the dwelling is si~~ted fronts 

_on an open public road which is.maintained year round, 

. ' 
(2) 



6 o IMPLEl1ENTATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the implementation of the Plan, shall apply in regard to this Amendment, 

7, INTERPRETATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan» as amended from time to time 9 regarding 
the interpretation of the Plan» shall apply in regard to this Amendment, 

(3) 



APPENDIX 1 

PUBLIC INVOLVEHENT 

A public meetj,_ng to·_ discuss Amendment # 2 to the Official Plan, 
was held in the township hall on Thursday Octqber 29, 1981. 

. I 

All members of council, a repr~sentative of the .media, two sub
division developers, and several '·:ratepayers were in attendance .. 

. The reevey Mr. Gordon White, opened the meeting at 8 p.m. and 
welcomed those present. 

After a brief revie~, by the planning consultant, of the proceed
ings to da'te, the meeting was thrown open ·for. discussion. 

Various concerns were expressed incl4ding the following, the 
·continuation of sub-division developntent; definition of existing 
private roads, conver~ion of cottages to year round residences, 

,and probable date of approval of the amendment. 

yhanimous su'pport of the amendment was shown by those present and 
the meeting was closed at 9·~15 by the reeve who thanked the par
ticipants for their interest 
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APPROVAL ·oF ·AMENDMENT 

This amendment to the Official Plan of the l.J'estmeath Planning Area which has 
been adopted by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath 
is hereby approved in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 of The 
Planning Act, as Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
A~. . 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AliD HOUSING: 

(i) 



AMENDMENT NO •. 2 TO 

. ·oF "THE 

WESTI1F..ATH PLANNING AREA 

This Official Plan Amendment was adopted by the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Westmeath by By-law No. ·~··•••••••• in accordance with Sections· 
13 and 17 of The Planning Act, R.s.o •. 1980, on the •• 1 ............... ,·day of 
••.••.••••••••••••••.••• ~ 1981. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. • • • •, •• • •. •, •., •. • • ~ •• ,, •·• • •• , •. (SEAL) 
Reeve Clerk· 

I hereby CERTIFY that this is the ORIGINAL/a DUPLICATE ORIGINAL of Amendment 
No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area as adopted by 
By-law No. •••••••••••••• of the_ Corporation of the Township of Westmeath on 
the ••••••.••••• , •• , • ~.. day of ••••• 1 •• , ••••••••••••• , 1981. 

···················I············ Clerk 

(ii) 



THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF WESTMEATH 

BY-LAW NUMBER··· .... ·· 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath, in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 13 and 17 of The Planning_Act, R.s.o. 1980p hereby 

.ENACTS as follows: 

1. Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area, being 
the attached text is hereby adopted •. 

2. The Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to make appl~cation to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing for approval of .Amendment No. 2 
to the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area• 

3. This By-law shall come into force and take effect on the day of final 
passing hereof, 

Enacted and passed this . . . ................ day of • ••••••••••••••••••••• A.D., 1981. 

0 0 I ,r ; 

··················~····~··········· •••••••••••••••i•••••; •• i~·•·••••(SEAL) 
Reeve Clerk 

Certified that the above is a true copy of By-law No •••••• ~.~-.~. as enacted 
and passed by the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Westmeath on 
the ., , • , , , , •• , , • ~ •.; day of •• , ••••• , , • , , •• , ·•., ••• , 1981, 

L • • • o ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clerk 

(iii) 
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AMENDMENT NO~ 2 TO 

'THE 'OFFICIAL 'PLAN 

·'OF 'THE 

WESTMEATH PLANNING AREA 

The following text constitutes Amendment No. 2 to the Official Plan of the 
Westmeath Planning Area. 

,. 

Also attached hereto, but not constituting part of the Amendment is Appendix 1 
which outlines the Public Involvement associated with this Amendment, 
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1. TITLE 

This text constitutes Amendment No.· 2 to the Official Plan of the l-lestmeath 
Planning Area. 

2. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Amendment is to revise the policies for development 
on private road• to allow new eoasonal development on·new private roads 
without further amendment. 

3 •. LOCATION 

Thl~ ~ndmint appl1eM to all oho~eline areas that are designated RURAL 
on Schedule uA" to the Official Plan. 

4, BASIS OF THE ·Al·fENDMENT 

Prior to the approval of the Official Plan, the issue of development on 
private roads was discussed with officials of the }finistry of Housing. 
These discussions occurred after the period of public review of the Plan. 
As a result of these discussions, Section 5(9) was drafted and approved 
by the Minister of Housing when the Plan was approved. 

Subsequent to this approval, Council enacted and circulated the Z~ing 
By-law to implement the policies of the Official.Plan. As a result of this 
circulation, coupled with subsequent decisions of the County Land 
Division Committee, Council became a\mre of the full impact of Section 
5(9) of the Official Plan and deemed it urgently necessary to review this 
policy. 

(1) Section 5(9) of the Official Plan prohibits all new development and 
severances for seasonal uses along private roads, except for: existing 
lots of record; and, new lots·only along existing roads in certain 
location& and only where no extension to the private road would be 
required. To obtain a minor extension to an existing private road 
to permit a new lot, an Official Plan Amendment is required. Council 
is of the opinion that this policy has already, in the short life of 
the Plan, proved to be too· restrictive. To fully appreciate Council's 
position, it should be noted that: 

- the Township, located in Renfrew County, has recently experienced 
very slow growth which is expected to continue; 

-·the Official Plan·only permits .such development to.occur in Rural 
a~~~~ thereby protecting the Agricultural areas; 

- the areas designated Rural are mostly along the shorelines; 

(1) 
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- the existing public road network does not provide sufficient 
access to the shoreline areas; 

- the Totro.ship' s greatest asset, due to location, and capability 
and economic growth, is recreational development. 

Therefore, to limit all future seasonal development to existing lots 
and existing private roads would, and has started to, severely curtail 
the small amount of development potential that does exist. In addition, 
due to the limited amount of development that is expected.to occur, 
coupled with the existing policy of Section 14(9) which requires a 
review of the policies of the Official Plan once 50 seasonal lots are 
created, Council does not foresee any negative impact occurring a's a 
result of deleting the restrictions imposed by Section 5(9)(a). 

(2) Section 5 (9) (b) outlines a development policy for island severances~. 
Council agrees with this policy but deems it more appropriate to 

·include this policy with the general consent policies of Section 4(2)(a). 

(3) Section 5(9)(c) will no longer be required tv.ith the deletion of clause 
(a) and the relocation of clause (b), since it is provided for under 
Section 4(2)(a)(i). 

(4) Section 5(9)(d) limits the conversion of seasonal dwellings to per
manent uses to lots that front on an open public road that is maintained 
year round. Council suggests that this policy should be more appro
priately located under the conver~ion policies, Section 5(6). 

S. DETAILS OF THE AMENDl1ENT 

(1) That Section 5 of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning Area is 
is hereby amended by deleting Subsection (9) in its entirety. 

(2) Tt~t Section 4(2)(a)(iii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath Planning 
Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following paragraph after 
the final paragraph thereof: 

"Seasonal development by severance may be.permitted on islands 
provided that satisfactory water access, together with parking 
and boat launching facilities, are provided on the mainland." 

(3) That Section 5(6)(b)(ii) of the Official Plan of the Westmeath 
Planning Area is hereby amended by the addition of the following para• 
graph: 

"The conversion of seasonal d"t-7ellings to permanent uses shall only 
be permitted when the lot on which the dwelling is situated fronts 
on an open public road which is maintained year round," 

(2) 
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6. IMPLE11ENTATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan, as amended from time to time, regarding 
the implementation of the Plan, shall apply in regard .to this Amendment. 

7. INTERPRETATION 

The provisions of the Official Plan~ as amended from time to time, regarding 
the interpretation of the Plan~ shall apply in regard to this Amendment. 

(3) 
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APPENDIX 1 

PUBLIC INVOLVID1ENT 

A public meeting to.discuss Amendment #2 to the Official Plan, 
was held in the township hall on Thursday October 29, 1981. 

All members of council, a repr~s~ntative of the media, two sub
_division developers, and several !ratepayers were in attendance.-

The reeve, Mr. Gordon White, opened the meeting at 8 p.m. and 
I 

welcomed those prese-nt. 

After a brief review, by the planning consultant, of the pro~eed
ings to date, the meeting was thrown open for discussion. 

Various concerns were· expressed inc·lU.ding the following, the 
- ,continuation of sub-division developntent; definition of existing 

private roads, conver~ion ot cottages to year round residences, 
and probable date of approval of the amendment. 

)Jhanimous support of the amendment was shown by those present and 
the meeting was closed at 9·~15 by the reeve who thanked the par~ 
ticipants for their interest 




